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7 No additional agency records subject to the request have been located.  

H Requested records are available through another public distribution program. See Comments section.  

SAPPENDICES Agency records subject to the request that are identified in the listed appendices are already available for 
Spublic inspection and copying at the NRC Public Document Room.  
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Document Room, 2120 L Street, NW, Washington, DC.  

• APPENDICES 
'* A Agency records subject to the request are enclosed.  

Records subject to the request that contain information originated by or of interest to another Federal agency have been 
referred to that agency (see comments section) for a disclosure determination and direct response to you.  

We are continuing to process your request.  

L_ See Comments.  
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PART I.B -- INFORMATION NOT LOCATED OR WITHHELD FROM DISCLOSURE 

No agency records subject to the request have been located.  

•, Certain information in the requested records is being withheld from disclosure pursuant to the exemptions described in and for 
the reasons stated in Part I1.  
This determination may be appealed within 30 days by writing to the FOIA/PA Officer, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, DC 20555-0001. Clearly state on the envelope and in the letter that it is a "FOIA/PA Appeal." 
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15. No date

DATE 

12/08/98 

12/08/98 

12/11/98 

12/15/98 

02/26/99 

03/09/99 

05/24/99 

05/24/99 

05/11/99 

03/09/99 

08/19/99 

10/08/99 

04/13/00 

08/03/94

DESCRIPTION/(PAGE COUNT) 

News Release (Fish Unlimited) 2 iaqes 

Press Release (SAPL) (2 pages) 

Newspaper article Portsmouth Herald (1 page) 

Newspaper article The Hampton Union (1 page) 

Fax from Seabrook Resident Inspector Office to Diane Screnci 
(2 pages) 

Newspaper article Portsmouth Herald (1 page) 

Ltr from John B. Hart to Scott Sandorf, Seal Entrapment 
May 17, 1999 (4 pages) 

Seabrook This Week (1 page) 

Seabrook Station News (3 pages) 

Newspaper article The Exeter Newsletter (1 page) 

Newspaper article Portsmouth Herald (1 page) 

Ltr from John B. Hart to Carl DeLoi (3 pages) 

Journal (1 page) 

Seabrook Station, Pre-job Briefing, Offshore Intake Structure, 

Seal Deterrent Project (6 pages) 

Summary of Seal Entrapment Status (1 page)
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Establhl d in 1989 

DecmenibSy. 1498 

FOR IMMED4 ATE RELEASE 

54 SEAL DEATHS SINCE 1993 AT SEABROOK NUCLEAR 
PLANT

Number May Be Much Higher

New York, Ne,ý York- Fisih Unlimited the international fisheries 
conscrvation grdup announced today that as a result of internal documents 
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission that they have obtained, they have 

confirmed that t ie openuion of the S.obrook Nuclear Powcr Plant in New 

Hampshire is relponsible for the deaths of at least 54 ju~tile seals since 

1993. The seals, are killed by being caught up in the intake systems used to 
draw water into ihe reactor to cool it from the Atlantic Ocean. The seals are 
caught against t1le intake sicreens and are either drowned or dismembered.

"This is an outrgeous finding', stated Bill Smith, executive director of Fish 
Unlimited. "The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, National Marine 
Fisheries Servic and otheir agencies have known about violation of the 

Marine Mamma Protecticin Act for sorne time and have engaged in a cover
up to keep it froi becoming public knowledge. While there could have been 
a fine of up to 05,000.00for each seal killed there has been nothing,"

The operators oi the Seabirook facility have recently applied to National 
Marine fisheries' for a periiit to legally kill 34 seals annually. A permit 
which is being Oven sericius consideration by the Federal agency.
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Fish Unlimited the group ftht recently appealed a decision against 

Northast tilitis by the Connecticut Department of Environenftal 

Protection for d mping huge amounts of the carcnogenic chemical 

hydrazine into Lng island Sound,

"• It is apparent tl at we have a lhuge environmental problem at Seabrook too, 

and Fish Unlimi ed will be puirting a lot of effort into the investigation of 

that in the days Lead",' Smith continued. "The killing of these innocent 

seals so that shaeeholders can profit will come to ai end." 

For more infornTation contact Fish Unlimited's main office at 5 1 6.749-3474.
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The Seacoast Anti.-Pbution League

SAP:PL 
l•y HIGaI F YS T/PI,. , OX 113 

PORTSMOUTH, NH 03600S 

603-421-6.06W

Press Release 

Contact: Steve Haberman

Founded 1969

December 8, 1998

New York group takes -stand against Soabrook Station ea" kill 

PORTSMOUTH - Fish Unlimited Inc., a New York-based International fisheries 
conservation group, has joined the Seacoast Anti-Pollution League's efforts to halt the 
killing of seals In the cooling tunnels of the Seabrook Station nuclear power plant.  

fiJl Smith, Fish Unlimited's executive director, said his organization chose to become 
invovl Itnls Issue after a review of U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission records 
revealed that Seabrook Station has been responsible for the deaths of at least 54 
juvenile seals since 1993. The seals were killed after being caught up In the nuclear 
plant's Intake systems used to draw water from the Atlantic Ocean to cool the reactor.  

"This is an outrageous finding," Smith said. "The Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
National Marine Fisheries Service and other agencies have. known about volaetions,of 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act for some lime and have engaged in a cover-up to 
keel, it4rrol becoming publio knowledge. While there qould" have been a fine 0l Up to 

( $25,000 for yach seal killed, there was nothing,' 
Theg9perators of Seabrook Stastion recently applied to the National Marinp Flheres 

Service for an. !xpqngj- to the Marine Mammal Protection Aot. That ,mmton would 
allow the nuclear power plant to continue to kill up to 34 seals a year for at least the 
next five years. Indications are that the NMF8 Is givlng serious consideration to 
approving the request.  

Fish Unlimited is currently involved in appealing a settlement between Seabrook's 
primary owner, Northeast Utilities of Connecticut and that state's Department of 
Environmental Protection over the dumping of the carcinogenic chemloal, hydrazine, 
into the Long Island Sound. Smith said the settlement lets NU off the hook too easily 
after over five years of th JM P ITEM#
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"it is apparent that we have a huge environmental problem at Seabrook, too, and 

Fish Unlimited will be putting a lipt of effort into the investigation of that In the days 

ahead," Smith said. "The killing of these innocent seals so that shareholders can profit 

will come to an end.! 

SAPL Field Director Steve Haberman, weloomed the support of Smith's group In the 

fight to end the needless killing of seals In Seabrook Station's cooling tunnels.  

"SAPL formally opposed the granting of an exemption for Seabrook In a letter to the 

National Marine Fisheries Service earlier this year,' Haberman said. "i6esplte our 

opposition. NMFS appears to ble moving forward In granting Seabrook IStation's 

exemption request, Perhaps. nciw that other environmental.groups are becoming 

involved in the issue, federal authorities will take another look at their position on this 

matter."
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Regulators deny cover-up

in ahs

Environmentalists blame nuclear plant's water tunel 

By Sean Murphy 
Staff Writer

SEABROOK - An environmen- In the iee7i-Unlimited 
tal group based In New York City Director "Bill Smith kalled the 
Is blasting Seabrook Station and number o outrageous, 
federal regulators for the deaths and a.u de& qncx.eo.f in.  
and o tele •ud- ir 
zen se-l•- aunng te past dieek.  
five years. _"1 e Nuclear Regulatory Com

A release from Fish Unlimited mission, National Marine Fishe
accused the station of indictly ries Service and other agencies 
killing as many as "54 juvenle se- have known about violation of the 

- -aLSS'-- cekW-c•r9,.LThes-al UWj--- di k Lil-t: I'Vid1iiI. rk-,V I ,Ln-L 
ter entering the end of the station's for some time and have engaged in 
seawater-intake tunnel, which a cover-up to keep it from becom
brings seawater from the ocean to ing public knowledge," Smith 
cool turbine steam. said.

NRC Spokesman Nell Sheehan 
flatly denied-the 'd a 
said at as so Vrecor 
seal deaths related to the station 
are on the commission's Web site.  

"I can assure you it is not a 
cover-up," Sheehan said.  

Sheehan said the commission 
did not notice a decline in the seal 
populations in the area.  

in that part of the country," he 
said.

The 
League,

rectly accusing- the NRC and 
NMFS of a cover-up, issued a re
lease saying It was happy to have 
the support of Fish Unlimited.  
PL noted that the station's owners 
have asked for an exemption to the 
Marine Mammal Protection Act, 
which would allow the station to 
kill as many as 34 seals per year.  
$SA1l4.FIel~l, xtor SýxtJae 
man ~samfe league ga ac
si-led Fish Unlimited's assistance 
In fighting the request, which the 
league fears the NMFS will grant.  

"Perhaps, now that other envir-

Seacoast Anti-Pollution 
while falling short of da- bein. underwater about a mile 

,offshore. The ends of the tunnels, 
each. about40 feet across, an 
capped ivlth a mushroom-curved 

onmental groups are becoming ým::`ineshed•top,- Currently, _water 
volved in the issue, federal author-' flows into the- intake tunnel at ap 
iUes will take anotherlook at their.. proximately 1-2mph. The only rea
position on thls patter•," Haber-:. son seals end up Inside them,BG~r 
man saWd;.: . sald/is that they swim intothen2, 

Station Spokesman " i .. arr become, disoriented and eventu
confiried. that 4vmany `-,ally drown': .  

seal remains have been found at?'.- Covering the ends with a mesh 
the station's end of the tunnels. fineenough to keep the seals out 

As to the allegations of a coverT"zwould'cause seaweed to clog the 
up, Barr said he spoke with Smith tunnels,'Barr sid. The only other 
before Fish Unlimited's. release. optt6- bhe is-- aware of, he said, 
and provided all'the informatIon would involve a sonic deterrent.  
Smith requested.- The device would.emrit signals tO 

Accordng.:t Barr., the tunneýsý.dr• ei away the seals.

ni
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Page 4 - The Hampton Union, December 15. 1998

'Seals merit 
protection 

he recit•"revetatiotiof seal 
slaughter associated with Sea
brook Station isn't likely to make 
any new friends for the local nu

clear power plant., But we would be wise to 
remember where the fault - if there Is any 
- actually lies.  

According to local and federal environ
mentallsts, it appears about four dozen or 
more harbor seals have been killed after 
being drawn into Seabrook Station's Intake 
water tunnel over :the past half-decade.  
That's about 10 seals a year in a relatively 
small harbor, so the concern of the S*a
coast Anti-Pollution League and Fish Un, 
limited Inc. Is warranted, to say th.e lbast.  

But we're not prepared to hang the! earn
age on the door of Seabrook Station. Those 
seals were killed as a by-product of a. nor
mal business practice. It's unfortunate, yes 
... even chilling. But it's a fact that Isiat 
least as old as the Industrial Revolution it
self: Some species are going to be relocated, 
even killed, in the name of progress. is it 
right? That answer largely depends on your 
view of human beings' place In the scheme 
of things.

ITEM #

Some aspects of this story are more clear, 
though. For one. Seabrook Station has been 
above board in its handling of the matter, 
revealing that they have recovered the re
mains of at least a baker's dozen seals this 
year alone. At the same: time, however, the 
station has apparently sought an exemption 
to existing federal law, which could le~d to 
the death,ý of three times as many seals as 
are currently killed by "progress." 

And whbre environmentalists may be cor
rect in their assessment of the plight of lo
cal seals, we third•n •kAsbJUPted's ac
cusationof a cover-iy.TeW, 

flshyMe 'The R may disagree with envi
ronmenta.sts' view of the situation, but to 
accuse them of a cover-up seems a bit 
dramatic.  

On the other hand, some criticism in this 
area is merited. Though. the NRC claims to 
have the sleal deaths data on its Web site, a 
quick search by us did not reveal the 
materlaJ.. That's not to say it doesn't exist, 
but it's noi: exactly easy to find.

du
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SEA13ROOK RESIDENT INSPECTOR OFFICE 

SEABROOK FAX NO.: 603-4.74-9018 

OFFICE NO,: 603-474.-3580/3589

TO: ,•,Ai S�AIc /

FROM: / 

II

Ray Lorson, Senior Resident Inspector 

Javier Brand, Resident Inspector 

Sue Nelson, Resident Office Secretary

DATE SENT: /2- ,ký& TIME: __;____ 
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Seabrook fisherman nets fossil
By Sean Murphy 
Staff Writer 

he never really had the over
whelming awe that many children 
often have at the sight of massive 
dinosaur skeletons.  . But the 39-year-old scallop and 

Sseafood fisherman from Seabrook 
found outjust how fascinating old 
bones can be when he scooped up 
something a little different than 
his usual catch last month. He had 
found a d•assive topth, bigger than 
a man's fst, *that dame ftoin the 
mouth of a mastodon that wan.  
dered the Earth at least 10,000 
years ago.  

"I knew it was something old," 
he said as he hefted the tooth and 
chunk of skull it is attached to.  

Pike said he remembered a fel
low fisherman who had made a si-

this particular tooth as being from 
10,000 to 13,000 years old_ He said 
he has been told it is In amazing 
condition, considering.  

"T uQ nli,,. .sfhLv-ed .iL it;. 
ally," he -said.  

Another expert at Harvard Uni
versity told him to keep the tooth 
In glue for a week to seal It, then 
keep it under a glass cover and 
avoid touching It. Anything rub
bing against the tooth could dam
age it.  

Pike said ifs a little overwhelm
ingfor him to be fielding telephone 
calls asking for interviews from 
virtually every TV station and 
news organization In the area.  
Pike joked .that he's going to pay 
even more attention to what his 
nets bring up from now on, but 
doubted he would frind any more 
teeth or bones.  

"uIf I do, I-ain't gonna tell no
body," he quipped.

mnilar find in recent memory, and 
through a .family friend, he got 
William Clyde, a paleontologist at 
the University of New jlampshire, 
to look at the fossil 

Acoording to Pike, Clyde identi
fied it as the tooth of a mastodon, 
more commonly known as the 
wooly mammoth - a creature re
sembling a large, furry elephant 
with massive tusks.  

Pike said he haslearned alotab
out the extinct specis since the 
discovery. The animals wandered 
alonA the prehistoric landscape, 
often searching for leaves, grasses 
and other plant life to eat, much in 
the way that a cow wanders 
through a meadow today.

He had found amas
sive tooth, bigger than a 
man's fist, that came 
from the mouth of a mas
todon that wandered the 
Earth at least 10.000 
years ago.  
. Pike's discovery two miles off 
"the coast ofSalisbury, Mass., Isnot 
so unusual because 10,000 years 
ago, during the last ice age, the 
surging sea was dry land, and it's 
not inconceivable that more than 
one mammoth died there.  

Pike said experts have estimated
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WmitiiKEnergy Service~ Corporation 

050" ,ýz&brocA,21,M! 03874 
A Atlantic 

T • e tUtilities System 

May 24, 1999 
LIC-99213 

AR# 99008099 

Mr. Scott Sandorf 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Northeast Region 
One Blackburn Drive 
Gloucester, MA 02173 

Seabrook Station 

Seal Entrapment-May V7, 1999 

North Atlantic Energy Service Corporation (North Atlantic) hereby reports the entrapment of a seal 

at Seabrook Station. The seal was observed in Seabrook Station's Service Water Pumphouse 

forebay on May 17 and recovered the same day. North Atlantic notified the National Marine 

Fisheries Service of this entrapment by telephone'. The seal will be provided to the New England 

Aquarium where a necropsy will be performed.  

"T'his report is made in response( to the National Marine Fisheries Service letter dated 

January 5, 19952, recommending that North Atlantic report seal entrapment incidents. The attached 

se~al entrapment incident report is enclosed as requested.  

North Atlantic submitted an applicaion for a Small Take Exemption Permit on June 13, 1997' for 

the incidental taking of seals pursuent to Section 101(a)(5)(A) of the Marine Mammal Protection 

Act and in accordance with 50 CFR 216.104.  

1 Notification of Seal Entrapment, Telephone Notification by R. Sher (North Atlantic) to S. Sandorf 

(NMFS) on May 17, 1999.  

2 National Marine Fisheries Service .letter dated January 5, 1995, Mr. Chris Mantzaris (NMFS) to 

R. Jeb DeLoach (North Atlantic).  

3 North Atlantic Letter, LIC-97102, '"Small Take Exemption Permit," from T. Feigenbaum 

(North Atlantic) to R. Schmitten (I'MFS).  

ITEM # 7
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If you have additional questions, please contact me at (603) 773,-7762.  

Very truly yours, 

NORTH ATLANTIC EN'ERGY SERVICE CORP.  

anager - Environmentil Compliance 
d Industry Relations
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cc (with Enclosure)

TE CNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

Mr. Jeffrey Andrews 
NH Dept. of Environmental Services 
Water Division 
6 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302 

Mr. Robert Estabrook 
NH Dept. of Environmental Services 
Water Division 
6 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302 

Mr. John Nelson 
NH Fish and Game Department 
225 Main Street 
Durham, NH 03824 

Ms. Clare McBane, Ph.D.  
NH Fish and Game Department 
225 Main Street 
Durham, NH 03824 

Mr. Frederick Gay 
New Hampshire State Program Unit 
Environmental Protection Agency 
John F. Kennedy Building 
Boston, MA 02203 

Mr. Jack Paar 
Environmental Protection Agency 
60 Westview Street 
Lexington, MA 02273 

Mr. Eric Hutchins 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Northeast Region 
One Blackburn Drive 
Gloucester, MA 01930 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY: 

Ms. Joy Palmer 
NPDES Permit Compliance Section 
Environmental Protection Agency 
John F. Kennedy Building 
Boston, MA 02203

SEA.BROOK ECOLOGICAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE: 

Dr. John Tietjen, Chairman 
134 Palisade Avenue 
Leonia, NJ 07605 

Dr. W. I-Itntting Howel I 
12 James Farm 
Lee, NH .03824 

Dr. Saul Saila 
317 Swit h Road 
Hope Valley, RI 02832 

Dr. Bernard J. McAlice 
270 Foster Road 
Round Peind, ME 04564 

Dr. Robe;.'t Wilce 
Department of Biology 
221 Morrill Science Center 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, MA 01003 

NORMA,,DEAU ASSOCIATES 

Ms. Maroia Bowen 
Normandeau Associates, Inc.  
82 Main Street 
Yarmouth, ME 04096 

Mr. Paul Geoghegan 
Normandeau Associates, Inc.  
25 Nashua Road 
Bedford, NH 03110 

NEW ENGLAND AOLRRUM 

Mr. Greg Early 
New England Aquarium Resource and 

Rehab5ilitation 
Central 'Wharf 
Boston, 'MA 02910



SEABROOK STATION 
SEAL ENTRAPMENT INCIDENT REPORT 

MAY 17,1999

Site of Entrapment and Date of Initial 
Observation (Recovery Date): 

Species Identification: 

Description/Condition of Seal:

Service Water Systemi,• Forebay on May 17, 1999 
(May 17, 1999).  

Seal appears to be young harbor seal.  

Intact and heavily decayed.

Reporter: Ron Sher, Senior Scientist

Last Seal Observation: 

Recent Fish Impingement: 

Cooling Water Intake Temperature at 
Approximate Time of Entrapment: 

Plant Power Level at Time of 
Entrapment Discovery:

Two young seals were observed on April .7 and 8.  
incident report was submitted to the NMFS4.

An

About fifteen fish wvere impinged during the two weeks 

prior to the seal entrapment. They included eight sculpin, 

two herring and a vinter flounder. Due to its heavy state 

of decay, it is unlikely that the seal was entrapped during 

this period.  

45°F 

Seabrook Station was operating at about 92 percent power 

in the process of returning to full power operation 

following a sbutdo;• for its sixth refueling outage which 

ended on May 13, [.999.

4 North Atlantic letter LIC-99177, dated April 22, 1999, "Seal Jtntrapments- April 7 and 8, 1999," 

J. Hart (North Atlantic) to S. Sandorf (NMFS)
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SEABROOK This Week May 24 - 28, 1999

Small Take Permit foX'Seai-s
"Seabrook Station gets approval to kill peals" said many of the stories in the local press after the National 

Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) issued a 5mail take permit this week for the taking of seals incidental to plant 
operations, 

It might sound to some that we were looking for a hunting license. Actually, the permit which becomes 
effective on July 1 must be renewed each ypar. It requires that, within six months we find a way of keeping the 
seals in the ocean and out of our intakes. It ;lso mandates increased reporting and monitoring in the form of daily 
screenwashes and inspections of the intake transition structure and pumphouse forebay.  

According to J,9hn Hart, EnvironmentalC•Cmpliance Manager, North Atlantic applied for this permit nearly two 
years ago and as rq red-&dO s beccaus, se, ht t frlfa n dolphins, are protected by the Marine Mammal 
ProtectionAct. Seabrook could have been !fined for each seal taken, but because of our cooperation in trying to 
mitigate and resolve this problem, NMFS exercised its discretion and'did not take enforcement action.  

Coincidentally, the permit was issued oa the same day that we made formal notification to the state and federal 
environmental agencies that we plan to inst.•ll barriers on our intakes'this summer, The barriers are 3'x7' sections 
of fence made out of copper-nickel (for its a~iti-fouling arid anti-corrosive properties). Twenty-four sections of this 
"fence" will be bolted on to each of the throe intake structures that rest on the ocean floor a mile offshore in 60 
feet of water.  

The addition of the barriers will reduce ýhe existing openings on the intake structures from about 14 inches to 
about 4 inches. Our studies with live seals at the New England Aquarium indicate that this will keep out even the 
most determined seals.  

Installation is scheduled for August so t6at the barriers will be in place before the peak seal entrapment period 
begins in the fall.  

ERO Off-Hours Aiugmentation Drill 
Unannounced Annual Drill to be Conducted in June 

The annual Seabrook Station Emergenc'y Response Organization (ERO) Off-hours and Unannounced Drill will 
be conducted in June.  

The drill will be conducted during the period between 12:0 lam, 
S =day, June 6th and 11:59pm, Saturday, June 19, 1999. This will 
ri-quire emergency response organization members to report to 
their assigned facility following notification.  

The scope of this drill will include activation of the emergency 
response facilities. This means that once responders arrive and sign in 
ai their respective facilities, responders will obtain their rnergene 
checklists and Verform the steps re uired for facility aciation.  

According to Sue Perkins-Grew, Drill Coordinator, Seabrook has 
empanded the scope of this drill to more effectively demonstrate our 
facility activation capability. In previous off-hours and unannounced 
dirills we simply required the responders to sign their name to a roster.  

Additional correspondence will be issued to members of the 
Eljnergency Response Organization with specific instructions for re- / 
sponse. i) 

Also, as a reminder, ERe members can verify their position title, team and qualification status on the North 
Atlantic Homepage (www.naesco.com) on tihe Internet under "Nuclear Emergency Preparedness Department." 
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Seabrook Station 

NEWS 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Alan Griffith 603-773-7719 
May 11, 1999 David Barr 603-773-7197 

Seabrook Station installing seal deterrent 
Prevents seals from swimming into water tunnels 

(Seabrook, New Hampshire) Seabrook Station today announced It is building a 

deterrent system designed to prevent seals from swimming into the offshore cooling 

water intake structures at the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant.  

Seabrook Station officials said they are preparing a submittal to U.S.  

Environmental Protection Agency and the National Marine Fisheries Service that 

describes the project. Seabrook expects to have the barriers in place this September.  

"We reached outside of the company and across the nation for help from experts 

in marine mammal behavior, ocean engineering, and operations," said Project Manager, 

Peter Stroup. "These experts together with Seabrook Station's environmental, licensing, 

and engineering staff were brought together for a two-day Seal Deterrent Workshop this 

past January. Out of that workshop came many different deterrent concepts that were 

addressed and analyzed," he said. J ITEM #I
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Workshop participants included Dr. Ken Baldwin, Director Center of Ocean 

'Engineering University of New Hampshire, Kathy Streeter, Curator Marine Animals New 

England Aquarium, Kevin Herbinson, Biologist Southern California Edison, 

-more 

Dr. David St. Aubin, Research and Veterinary Services Mystic Aquarium, Greg Early, 

Resource and Rehabilitation New England Aquarium, Ned Taft, Vice President Alden 

Research Labs, and Kathryn Ono, Assistant Professor Dept. of Life Sciences 

University of New England 

The deterrent concepi; comes from the recommendations of these experts and 

is the culmination of many months of research and analysis. It's also based on the 

results of barrier tests conducted with seals at the New England Aquarium in Boston.  

The deterrent is designed to withstand the rigors of the Atlantic Ocean, and 

most importantly, has no implact on the sale and reliable operation of Seabrook 

Station. It's a series of vertical metal bars rharrowly spaced appropriately to prevent 

seal intrusion. Made up of 72 separate pieces, the barrier will use more than nine 

tons of bars, which, if laid en,' to end, would be over a half-mile long. The barrier is 

designed to withstand the corrosive salt-water environment, discourage seaweed from 

clogging it during ocean storms, and will not have any additional adverse impacts on 

other species in the marine einvironment.  

"We hammered out a sýolution that is right for the environment, right for 

Seabrook Station, and right for the seal population," said Stroup. "The next steps are 

to complete the necessary regulatory reviews and get the 72 deterrent fixtures 

fabricated and installed in 50:feet of water more than three miles out from Seabrook 

Station." 

The seal population hais increased significantly over the past six years creating 

an environmental issue that Was not anticipated when the plant was designed. Seals 

were first observed in 1993 at Seabrook Station coinciding with what environmental
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epeprts say has been an increatie in the local seal population.  

"=Seals are by nature extremely curious, but we are confident these barriers will 

effectively deter seals from swimming into the tunnels," said Stroup.  

- end -
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. .ian p)rIo•WIi'y 1'le)jy 
"Sam" the seal strikes an endearlngý*pose during a recent stop on the dock at the PEA Boathouse at Swasey Parkway In 
Exter.-

Onlookers enthralled by uncommon
By Lara Brickez 
StaffWsiter

hleldlng the strong winds with 
his puffy powder blue parka, 
Wendell Clare wan one or the 
spectators walcling a'seal 
asbeltching out on the)Philllps 

EXe •r emy boat dock Thurslay af
temoon.  

"He was out on the ice floe 1,11 aItcr
noon," Clare sald. "He kept aliding ofT and 

4.,

he'd scramble back up. He appeaý.s to bc 
trying to rest now." 

Jeff Gca'y, head o" the PEA. or.thouse, 
sald he had heard about the seal but had 
not seen him until lie hopped onlo the 
doc, "It'a good luck to have a sejaJ on your 
dock," Ge•y said. . ý " I 

Clare said the seal's name is Snm.  
Butjust what was a seal doing this far 

Inland? 
Well. according to Riehard Sch.,nda, an 

expert on the outdoors. It is not unheard of 
for a scal to be as far Inland as lxeter. The

sightings of 'Sam', 
ame secal was in, Newmarket earlier In the 
wcek where he was frolicking on the Ice 
flows. Schanda said,".  

"7'hat's quite a swim, but It's nothing for 
a scal, they swim pretty f'.t,.".Schanda 
said. "But it is unusual for them to be up 
thit rfar. There must be a lot ofr lfh in tihc 
river." 

Ilie seal, which wan most likely a harbor 
seal. dilnes on the small smelt whicit ab
ound In Uc Excter River. said Schanda.  

Si. SEAL, Page 6

>Fans say 'Sam' has seal appeTBM #
1 SEAL 

From Page One 
who believes the seal was prob
ably a female born last year.  

Younger seals have been 
known to travel long distances to 
feed. according to the Seal Con
servatlon Society.  

To swim to Exeter, the seal is 
believed to have headed down 
the Squanwcott River from Great 

gBay. The Squamacott River be
String fl•rd-e in Exeter.

be around the area until aboUt 
-June because of the "river hea
ring'' which are Just coming 1irto 
season.  

The marine mammal could 
probably swim back to Great ,Bay 
In about a half an hour, Schanda 
said.  

According to the Seal Con
servatlon Society, the seal in' 
Exeter was a Western Atlantit 
harbor seal, which Is found from 
the castetm Canadian ArcUc and 
Pnr~~pvjWn down to New Zngland.

south as Georgia.  
ThC Amnerican and Canadian 

populaUon of the Western At
lanUc harbor seal ia thought to 
be between 60,000 to 70,000, 
Male harbor seals have a lifespan 
of 20 to 25 years while femaoes 
can live up to 35 years.  

For now, though, catching a 
glimpse of hic seal in Exeter will 
conti•me to be an afternoon pas
Ume for residents.  

"Ile must have liked that spot:' 
said Michele Sheldon, who came 

seal. "He'll bc back,"

o, 
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Seabrook Station deserves 
credit for saving seals

he Seabrook Station nuclear power plant is doing a good deed, an 
action that is certain :o save the 

lives of many innocent seals.  
The massive plant has seve)raL, cooling

water intake pipes that extepd about a 
mile out into the ocean. And during the 

-last six years, more than 60: seals have 
-reportedly died after swimming into the 
pipes.  

The power plant was taken to task - in 
this paper and elsewhere - tfr the need
less deaths of the aquatic creatures, and 
now a solution is being put" into 'place.  
An expensive, 9-ton solution.  

Last week, crews that Included divers 
began fitting the huge openxngs on the:

intake pipes with gated panels specially 
designed to keep the seals out while 
withstanding the rigors of the Atlantic 
Ocean.  

Seabrook Station - which is preparing 
a report on the project for the 
Environmental Protection Agency and 
the National Fisheries Services - was 
under heavy pressure to come up with a 
plan to protect the seals.  

Plant officials say they "reached out
side the company and across the nation 
for help from experts in marine marm
mal behavior, ocean engineering and 
operations." 

Now Seabrook Station deserves credit 
for doing the right thing.

ITEM #
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North 
Atlantic

Mr. Carl DeLoi 
New Hampshire State Program Unit 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
John F. Kennedy Building 
Boston, MA 02203

North Atlantic Energy Service Corporation 
P.O. Box 300 
Seibrook, NH 03874 
(603) 474-9521 

The Northeast Udlities System 

Qctober 8, 1999 

NPDES Permit No. NH0020338 

NYE-99024 

Ms. Patrici4a A. Kurkul 
Regional fbirector 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
One Blackburn Drive 
Gloucestero MA 01930-2298

Seabrook Station 
Seat Deterrent Barrier Installation Videotape

Enclosed please find a copy of the Seabrook Station videotape entitled, "Completion of the Seal 

Barrier Installation." The videotape d. cuments the process of selecting, designing and installing the 

Seal Deterrent Barrier to preclude thti entrapment of seals in Seabrook Station's offshore Cooling 

Water System intake structures.  
I 

The videotape provided to the addreisees includes new media coverage of the barrier installation 

(Channel 4 and 9). The videotape provided to the distribution list does not include news media 

coverage.  

If you have additional questions, pleas~e contact me at (603) 773-7762.  

N[ery truly yours,

Is4ORTH ATLANTIC ENERGY SERVICE CORP.

/4)hnBhn 

tk anager - Environmental Compliance 
a d Industry Relations



U. S. Environmental Protection Agency/N;•ationalt Mainrl Fisheries .eivh.e 

NYE-99024 / Page 2 

cc (w/ enclosure):

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

Mr. Harry Stewart, PE 
NH Dept. of Environmental Services 
Water Division 
6 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302 

Mr. Jeffrey Andrews 
NiH Dept. of Environmental Services 
Water Division 
6 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302 

Mr. Robert Estabrook 
NH Dept. of Environmental Services 
Water Division 
6 Hazen Drive 
Concord, NH 03302 

Mr. John Nelson 
NH Fish and Game Department 
225 Main Street 
Durham, NH 03824 

Ms. Clare McBane, Ph.D.  
NH Fish and Game Department 
225 Main Street 
Durham, NHi 03824 

Mr. Frederick Gay 
U(.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
I Congress Street, Suite 1100 
Boston, MA 02203 

Mr. Jack Paar 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
60 Westview Street 
Lexington, MA 02173 

Mr. Eric Hutchins 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Northeast Region 
One Blackburn Drive 
Gloucester, MA 01930

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Mr. Gregg Lalomao e 
National Marine F isberies Service 
Northeast Region 
One Blackburn Drive 
Gloucester, MA 02173 

Chris J. Schoppmeyer 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Office of Enforcement 
c/o U.S. Coast Guard 
Portsmouth Harbor Station 
Newcastle, NH 03854 

Mr. Kenneth Ho llingshead 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
Offfice of Protected Resources 
1315 East-West Highway 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3282



U. S. Environmental Protection Agency/National Marine Fisheries Sermict 

NYE-99024 / Page 3 

cc (w/ enclosure): 

SEABROOK ECOLOGICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

Dr. John Tietjen, Chairman 
134 Palisade Avenue 
Leonia, NJ 07605 

Dr. W, Huntting Howell 
12 James Farm 
Lee, NI-I 03824 

Dr. Saul Saila 
317 Switch Road 
Hope Valley, RI 02832 

Dr. Bernard J. McAlice 
270 Foster Road 
Round Pond, ME 04564 

Dr. Robert Wilce 
Department of Biology 
221 Morrill Science Center 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, MA 01003 

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Document Control Desk 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

Mr. J. T. Harrison 
Senior Project Manager 
Division of Reactor Projects 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555-0001 

Mr. H. J. Miller 
Regional Administrator, Region I 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

NRC Senior Resident Inspector 
NAESCO 
PO Box 300 
Seabrook, NH 03874
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Seal Deterrent R4jea 
Pre-Job Briefing 

1. Review Contractors Divers Safety Plan.  
a. rescue plan 
b. life- line 
c. Divers qualifications / CPR Qualifications 
d. Stay Times 
e. Back up air supply.  
f. Safety to public 
g. Divers Log Book 
h. Working conditions, weather/ hazards, 
I. Types of communication 
j. Annual Training / Drills.  

2. Review Contractors Rigging and Handling plan.  
a. Inspection of rigging.  
b. Divers qualifications, to rig.  
c. Transporting heavy loads.  
d. Weights of panels.  
e. Rigging arrangement to panels.  

3. Review Con tractors FME plan 
a. Tethering tools 
b. Plan to retrieve tools or material 

4. Review any environmentsil impacts 
a. Equipment in good working order with no oil leaks.  
b. Equipment inspection program.  

5. Communications 
a. Seabrook Station Control Room shall be notified via telephone, preceding 

entry and exit that work is commencing or terminating each day.  
b. Seabrook Station Control Room shall be notified of any injury or rescue.  
c. Additional briefs will be required if work is assigned to different individuals.  
d. Daily reports to be provided to NAESCO 
f. A de-brief will be held at the end of project foriWork Request Close-out.  

6. Open Discussion: 
a. First Time Evolution 
b. What are the critical Phases? 
c. How can mistakes be made? 
d. What Bad things can go wrong? 
e. Entering intake structures is prohibited without an additional briefing.



UNDERWATE|R CONSTRUCTION CORPCORATION 
110 PLAtNS ROAD, P.,. 90>1 8E866 ESEX, CT 08426-06663 I 7rl.- -!10C] USA.CtVB FAX: (260) 76*7-0612

;I5TE SPECJFIC SAFETY PLAN 
,A O ,L FOR 
" NAECO SEAL DETERRENT PROJECT 

1.0 Q QS 

1. 1 This specific safety plan ipcorporates those aspects of anticipar4 responses and overall derails 
covering the Seal Barrierilistallation. This plan is additional tuhe general Emergency Action 
Plan (EAPJ for Seabrook Nuclear Plant.  

1.2 Focus 

Several finctions will occur duririg this job that will require attention to specific activities, which are 
as follows: vessel handling, welither and sea state observations, communication betwe-n UCC and 
Seabrook Station, possible Injuled diver and rigging.  

2.0 £CUEE 

2.1 Vensi Handling - During the operations of Ha{mpton River Mooring loading, departing of 
port, navigating to the intake location, mooring at the intake and returning to port, the UCC 
Surveyor Vessel wi be aiJoted by a competent, licensed operator. Transporting from shore 
to the Hampton River Mooring will be a 16' aluminum boat with a 15 HP outboard.  

2.2 Weather and Sea State - Perhaps the most critical aBpect of the entire job is the possible 
change in weathcr/sea state, 

Attention each hour during operation of changing conditions in the weather (wind, fog) and 
sea state (large rollers.; etc) by constant monitoring of broadcast stations will occur.  
Particular attention to thise broadcasts along with viewing of televised weather patterns will 
aid in projecting suitable; working conditions for the fMture day(s).  

2.3 Communication - Onboard the UCC Surveyor will be two (2) marine radios along with a 

third haMnd.held unit. A certain channel will be established so that Seabrook ard UCC 

personnel will be able to! talk between themselves. Only one (1) radio will be on at a tine, 
thus, the others ac, as Iack-up. Each hard mounted radio has its own antenna. Two (2) 

cellular phone will be carried on-board. These telephone numbers will be recorded with 

Seabrook Operational Personnel 

1280 SEMINOLE ORDNE 9007 FIRST ST.. P.O. BOX 2E53 5S95C DAYTON BLVO.  

INCIAN HARBOUR BEACH, FL 32937 BARI•DA, MI 46101-0253 CHATTANIOOGA, TN 37415 

TEL: C407) 778898G3 TEL: (8001 422-3835 TEL; (888) USA-DIVE 

FAX: (4073 779-4462 FAX: [5 6I) 4222 81 a FAX: (423) 674-0E43 

An, iqual Opp Ioruniry Emp .lo yI r ....



UNDERWATEIR CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION 
110 PLAINS ROAO, P, , SOX e9g, ESSEX, CT 0082e-05ge/ TEL: (80U) USA .01E FAX: (8EI0) 7657081 e

SITE SPECIFIC SAFETY PLAN 
FOR 

NAES(PO SEAL DMTRRENT PROJECT 

3.0 IVM!nG RJBINRIES 

3.1 All of the diving work at t*e intakes is anticipated to be no decompression work.  

3,2 All non-diving Injuries arelcovered by UCC'i standard Safe Practices Manual and the EAP 
for Seabrook Nuclear Plan Book.  

3.3 Diving injuries that occur di e to an embolism, decompression sickness, pneumothorax or any 
other will be handled In thr trained appropriate manner per TJCC's Safe Practic•s Manual, 
Rev. 1, UCC personnelL on-site are trained to recognize and evaluate the necessary 
procedures to follow in thee vent of diving injuries. UCC's EAP Seabrook Nuclear Book lists 
the contact telephone list to expedite any help.  

4.0 R1GG/1G 

Will be covered by separate plan,

1 2EO SEMINOLE DRIVE 
IND0AN HARBOUR BEACH, FL 32937 
TEL: (407) 772-99•3 
FAX: (407) 779.44e2

9007 FIPST ST.. P.C. BOX 253 
iBARODA., Mi 49101-0253 
TEL: 1600) 422.3933 
FAX: (618) 422.2819

58I5C DAYTON BLVD, 
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37415 
TEL: (19815 UBIA-DIVE 
FAX, (4233 874-08E43



UNDERWATER CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION 
110 PLAINS ROAM, P.O, BOX B e8, eSSEX, CT 06420,06e9 / TEL: (6007 USA-01VE FAX: {(5;0 767.0812

FME YLAN 
FOR 

NAES O SEAL DETERRENT PROJECT 

1.1 Due to the limited number 'of materials and that the intake heads will be active, it is imperative 
to prevent any loss of items and formulate a plan for retrieval of any items.  

1.2 Bolts, nuts, washers, etc! not anticipated for immediate use will be stored on NAESCO's 
property, warehouse preferably.  

2.0 WORK DEKESBIPT 

2.1 UCC will transfer bolts, puts, washers, clamp plates (i.o.: hardware) and racks along with 

tools at both the Fishers (to-op and the job site offshore.  

2.2 Attacmnnt of hardware by the diver(s) will involve setting nuts, bolts and plates on existing 

racks and new racks.  

3,0 HIETHODDL.OGY 

3.1 All tools used by the diver(s) will be tethered offto each individual diver.  

3.2 All hardware (nuts, bolts, washers and clamp plates) will be secured in closed containers on

board the vessel. A caref bl transfer to a closed container on deck and later delivered to the 

diver(s) at work depth Wll occur. The diver(s) will take and attach only that item(s) 

necessary per panel. The diver will have a closed carry bag or a lanyard (with hardware 

inserted thru the weave) iethered to him in order to control any droppage or loss.  

3.3 Loss or Droppage 

3.3.1 Any tool or device used by the divers at the intake site will be tethered to the diver.  

3.3.2 Accurate location by sigIit will be made before a method of retfieval is inaugurated.  

3.3.2.1 UCC Project Manager Will determine and give the "OK' to the diver(s) before retrievals.  

3.3.3 Entering intake structures is prohibited without an additional briefing by UCC and NAESCO 

contacts.  

12E0 SEMINOLE DRIVE G007 FIRET ST., P.O. SOX 253 5956C OAYTC3N EILVO.  

INOIAN HARIBOUR 3EACH-. FL 32937 SAPRODA, MV 491 01-0263 QHATTANOCGA, TN 37415 

TEL: (407) 77-19883 TEL: (6O) 4P2.3935 TEL: (8B8) USA.-IVE 

PAX: (407) 779-4482 FAX: (816) 422-281 B FAX- (4233 B74.-Ce-3 

An Equal Opportunity .mnployEr



FME PLAN 
FOR 

NAESCO SEAL DETERRENT PROJECT 

3.3.4 Tools nuyby exendable tonp or tdaable mapnets, for internal retrieval of ferrous or non
ferrous materials or tools,
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SU7MMA)RY Or SIEAL1NRETStT 

The fi - are the number of seals fta have beeti entrapped inciderlui1 to the operation of Seabrook 
3tationt l;y y,-a: 

1990-199. - 0 
1994 - 2 
1995 6-7 
1996 - 12-17 
1997 - 9 
1999 - 13 (as of 12/1 1) 
TOTAL 49.55 

All but 4 otbhe entrapped seals have been Harbor Seals (the others were' 3 Oray and I Hooded seal). The 
entraprneus are coincident with the tremondous increase In te seal popiulation in the GuJf of Maine.  
According to a 1995 stock assessment dobe for NOAA, the population cf harbor seals has been increasing 
at a rare c£ P.7% per year along the Maine coast. from 990 to 1993 about 500 harbor seals were killed 

annually d-e to fishery interactions, The number of seals trapped in the Seabrook Station cooling weter 
system hl-x no Impact on the viability of the species. Noneth.less, Nort Atlantic, the operator of Seabrook 
Statior r.s -,,orking to find a way to prevent the animals from entering -de station's intakes withotit 
jeopordfzinr, plant safety or reliability. lpi the meantime, since seals as all other marine mammals, are 
protectedj wder tJe Marine Mammal Protection Act, North AMantic wias required to file for a small take 

exe)wn= oermit, A.ccordingiy, a comprehensive application was sulmitted to the Nztfonai Marinc 
Fisheri,.z. ý,.rvice in ;unc 1997. In August, 1993, NMFS issued a proposed rule for public cozrnanen? which 
would vi-!,orize this exemption. Kty provisions of the proposed rule: 

), On an Inwrim basis, Seabrook Station would be authorized the takif.ig of seals, incidental to operi.ion, of 
no greazc.- ihan 2% ofthe Potential Biological Removal' index per yIUr.  

2. Seabrook Station would have To report to NVMFS its plan for ritigating the =Uapment of zeals within 6 
montls of' issuance of the final rule.  

3. Seza-,,k Station would have to mplememt mictigation measures Within 3.5 of issuance of the final 

rule, 

NMFS >.". indicated to North Atlantic that tle riwa rule would prob#lbly be issued in iirst quarter 1999.  

North Adrrtic has developed a congeptual designs for an Acoustic Dterrent System and an intake bahnicr.  
The eater, was deaeloped with the asSifsnce of hcNew England Aquarium. Experiments were conducted 
at the Aqc).-rum to scudy the behaviour of seals when confronted wili different barrier designa. One of the 
chief problems with the acousic system is that the aquaculture industry ha found that, over time, the 
animals can adapt to the noise, The chief concern with an intake ba.rier is the potential for clogging due to 
marine •IQwU1 or su~dden blanhketing with kelp and other debris as a result of storrms.  

North A0,2ntic is reviewing Ole options with respect to cffectivenes,., plault safety and reliability and 
comr•:. • imitigatioin measures na required byNMFS, 

VTh Po4mtIAU BiciogicaJ Removal rate is the Dumber of aniras tVWt can be removed from thc stock by 
non-ra:tr.z mortaliles without impacting the sustainabiLity ofthe popuidtfon. For harbor seals, the PBR in 
199.... 1,729 seals per year.  
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